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KAISER SALUTES
Lenten Fish Specials foFgfrlicit mas i BRAVE SOLDIERS

should be treated alike. Mr. Orr
was about the only speaker who really
confined his remarks to the pending
legislation.

. The- "Election day bills" ed

were supported by Frank Quinn of
New Haven who said that the senti-
ment . of the people was in favor of
having saloons open on Election days
after the vote has been cast He
was satisfied to have the matter sub-
mitted to the people. The bill was

EXCISE COMMITTEE

STARTSjEARIHGS
Good Friday Closing and

Screen Lawg Make Much '

Debate
ies-s- o years A&a GREEN STEAK COD v. i . . ..

SLICED WHITE HALIBUT ?: i .
objected to by the temperance work
ers present. '

. ,
'

UNDER VON BELO

Confers Honor On General
and Lauds His Gallant

Men On Victories

1 5
- 10c R.
12c R.

HARBOR BLUES ...The "Good Friday closing laws",
were the last matters heard by

the excise committee. . " v .
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

TRUMBULL Gc K.
7c R.

Hartford, Feb. 25. The hearings
before the ". excise committee yester-
day 'disclosed efforts by the temper-ance element to close Connecticut sa-
loons on Good Friday, while the' li-

quor interests worlted not only in op-
position to that idea, but also '

urgedthat saloons be opened on Election
days after the polls had been closed.
The removal of screens from saloons
was also advocated..

The object of the "screen bill," as
explained- - by H. H. Spooner, is ' to

Flttsfield, Mass., Feb. 84th, 1815.
On SainTO-a- last, 88 British officers,
who baive ' been closely .confined at
tb cckn&onmexit for soma weeks, left

A cordial invitation has been ex-
tended to all the people of the town

Berlin, Feb. 25. Emperor William
has addressed the followiifg telegram
to General Otto Von Belo, one of the
German commanders in the field:

"In forced marches lasting Overnight
through snow drifts and - icy roads

to attend the Grange meeting Friday
evening. National Prohibition will

with, pleuro-pneumonl- a,' contracted
on the oars while- - coming here.-

Exhibitors at theVecant kirmess of
Company K who had not yet remov-
ed their exhibits suffered to the ex-
tent of $7,500 by a fire which broke
out In the Gem rink about 8:20 last
evening. '

t .
The - electric lights in front of the

hall at the corner of Housatonio ave-
nue soon went out and the fire lad-
dies had to battle in the dark, as
there was plenty of smoke but little
of flame. The exhibitors who suffer-
ed mostly were: Rogers & Morford,
wholesale grocers; George F". Hawes,

be discussed.
- Wayne Austin of .Stratford ' was ayour brave troops, shoulder to shdul

town in carriages for Philadelphia
under a strong guard, g Their ulti-
mate . destination, . we believe, Is
Kentucky, ito be placed under the
oara and custody of the , patriotio
QovSEiior ' Shelby, as Governor
Strong wdiiU not suffer them to re-
main In. trtA InJln nf fhis RtLt! !

der with their advancing comrades In week-en-d visitor at "Avila" the home
of A. L. French and family.

MEDIUM SMELTS ; . .. . .V...'.
NATIVE FLATFISH . . . .;. .

SHORE HADDOCK . i . V',." V. . . . . I . .

herring: .....r.... .;;:.'..
7 SALT MACKEREL
OPENED LONG CtAMS . : . . , . ;
LONG ISLAND STEAMERS
LARGE BLUEFISH . . . , . .... . .

BUTTERFISH ....... . ... . . : . : . . .
LARGE BLOATER MACKEREL.
12 SCOTCH HERRING .......... . .
OPENED ROUND CLAMS ....... .
LITTLE NECKS . : . ...............
OPENED OYSTERS
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIE

Roe and Buck Shad, Green Salmon,
Smelts, Cod Cheeks and Tongues, Live
callops, Uncooked Shrimp, etc.

Miss Elsie French, Miss Charlottethe north, have succeeded in continu-
ous battles in breaking the obstinate
resistance of our opponent,' drivinghim from German soil and surround-
ing and defeating him effectively.. Thus
with "Four Excellency's time-tri- ed men

- ;'2i5c-qt."- :

- - Oc-qt- .

22C'-2b-
. v. -- . . Oc lb-- .

. 22 c each
- ZOo

. . . . 35c qt.1C qt.
.. 30 c qt.

. , . . IOC lb.
Extra Larp--3

Lobsters, Xls- -

corsets; H. M. Manwaring. bicycles;. a victory Has Deen achieved which Is
more glorious than anything we could
have desired.

"I express to Your Excellency and
the troops under you my. imperialthanks and my fullest, recognition for
the splendid acompli3hment. I confer
upon you the Order of Pour' Le Mer-

B. Plumb, Miss Marjorie Allen, Wayne
Austin, Harold and Bert French were
Sunday visitors at the home of Miss
Charlotte Barske. On Monday even-
ing the same party were the guests of
Miss Elsie French at herj home in
Daniels Farm. .

Mrs. Carlx- Soule of Massachusetts
who is visiting relatives here return-
ed Monday after a few days in New
York. ' '

Mrs. Samuel Ward entertained the
Whist club very pleasantly, at her
home "Brookside" on Tuesday after-
noon.,,. Miss Cora E. Beach had high
score. Mrs. Burr F. Beach low. The
hostess served. . dainty refreshments.
The club will meet next with Miss
Cora E. Beach. ' ' - t

Miss Cora E. Beach and Mrs. John
Treadwell attended the

and4 luncheon of the TJ. S. D.
1812, held on Monday at Hotel Clark,
Derby.'--"-- .

ite." :, ' ,V-:- -

Albert Fox, agent for the Shon-ning- er

piano; Howland, Gow, Stark
& Co.; Peck & lines company. :

The rink is used as a drill hall by
the Knights of Pythias and they lost
40 uniforms . valued- - at $1,800. :They
were insured for $1,200. A box con-
taining K. of "P. records was rescued,
half t charred, and with . great diffi-

culty. The building is owned by the
Bridgeport Amusement company, jtwhich W. E. Burnham is secretary
and valued at 812,000. It was dam-
aged to an-exte- of $1,700 bringing
the total loss up to between $9,000
and $10,000. The losses are, to a
great extent covered by Insurance. -

allow people to see what is going on
in the saloon during- business hours.
Massachusetts' was cited ' as a state
haying a similar law in force. ; He
thought it prevented loitering in sa-
loons and that it was a business prop-
osition. MrC Spooner said all other
business houses openly display then-good- s

when on sale, therefore why not
the saloonkeeper.

. Rev. John E. Zeiter of this . cityalso urged ; the removal of screens. ;

Rev. Dr. M. A. 'Sullivan of Hartford,
expressed himself in favor of the blll

:, Howard C. Webb of New Haven
speaking against the bill said that the
sale of liquor was a legitimate propo-
sition made. so, by statute. He thoughtthe morals of the' community would
not be improved by the passage of
the screen law. ' Ha thought it really
imputed crime, to reputable saloons.
He cited an Indiana law case to show
that screens in saloons-wer- e necessary
conveniences. Mr. Webb thought that
a man had the privilege of drinking
in the privacy ofja. saloon doing " a
legitimate business. v .

Frank E. Quinn of ' New Haven,
speaking from a liquor dealer's1 stand'
point after years of 'experience, claim-
ed it would be a big financial hard-
ship - on numerous - saloon " - keepers
without effecting any real reform. -

Fred W. Orr of New Haven called
the attention of the committee to the
fact that the bffll did not include clubs,
and he wondered, why ..club v men
should be favored over men who are

The' President of the United States
(has been pleased to appornt' sallingr-ixnast-er

Sasseltt, a lieutenant of the
navy,' for his gallant conduct In

the attack made by six of the
enemies boats on the U. S. schooner
JLllUtor, under bis , command, . In
Stone rtwr, on, the nlgbt of the 25th'Jeja. v.: ' j,-

Ths Xrfjglsl&taKe of Pennsylvania
i have passed an ' act incorporatlnK
forty new banks, one for each Oonn-,t- y

in the State; but Gov. Snyder has
prevented the ' act , from beeondngr a
law by refitisi ng his signature to It:...

- By the neport of the supertntend-jent- "
of'1 the Onondaga T. Y- - --Salt

; Springs, it appears that 'S2,000
bushels of salt were made at those
Springs . In the course of the year

'1818, and the amount of duty- - to the
State was' $5,780. i

It is cottnputesd that 70,00-- dollars
have been raised for the benevolent
purpose of relieving the sufferers by
fire In f Portsmouth nearly
dollars of winch, was contributed
from the town, of Boston.. '

HOLLAND COAST

IS HOT IMPERILED

"
. MEAT DEPARTMENT.

PLATE CORNED BEEP . . . . . . .

SMOKED SHOULDERS v ..... .

' Oe lb.

12c lb- -"Washington, Feb. 25. The Ger-
man embassy has issued a statement
giving the courses which vessels
bound for German ports should pur

Mrs. Jennie .Bowker went to Pitts--SEEK TO DOUBLE

TAKES OH AUtoS
Held Tuesday to attend the funeral
of her brother-in-la- w.sue to be perfectly safe. Thestatement follows: v . .

i public market:"In connection with the deplorable E. F. Kearney rwas elected presi
dent ' and a director of the Wabashloss' of the Evelyn all circles interest-

ed in shipping to the North Sea and Raillroad. ':,- :'7
he nearby waters are again request . AND BRANCH

C3ATE AND BANK STS. EAST MAIN ST.
Many Motorists Speak in
Favor of Bill By Mr. Sher-- ,

woojd of Westport ;

ed, to follow these admiralty instruc-
tions: '--

-'.
-

The Holland-Americ- a, liner, Noon-deird- yk

went ashore near the mouth
of the Maas.FIFTY YEARS AGO. "A Merchant vessels bound for the

Eider, Elbe, Weser and Jade rivers
must first . make Lister Deep ''Buoy,those bound for the Ems should make Let Us Refill Your Fern Dishwilling to secure a drink in an order, ATT ARREST AND A DOG.

'. Kight-watchm- an Hunt and Eherwood
aiTpiit about 4 o'clock this JOHN RECK & SONly ' cafe. He thought all drinkersdirectly for its i mouth. Pilotage is

compulsory from Lister Deep Buoy.-Vessel- s

are permitted to make the : JOHN E.coast and to enter or leave the mouth
of rivers between' sunrise and sunset 610 FAIEFIELD AVEI7UE '

.and in clear--weathe- r. '. Approximate
position of List-e- Deep Buoy, Lat 55
degrees, 3 minutes, 45 seconds, north;

The fish won't ques-
tion you as to whether

'. you like it baked, boiled .Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Superlongitude 8 degrees, 17 minutes, 30
seconds east , ior Fabrics for Furniture and --Draperies. TeL 74

' morning, under somewhat . difficult
' circumstances. They found a nian
i from Hartford lying in a gutter at
: the corner' of State . and Water
v streets, in a state of: gross Intoxica--3
tlon.; " The Hartfordite . was aocom- -i

pamed by a bull-io- g, ot the, most
' pugnacious order,: who was perfectly
sober, and declined fo have his sleep-
ing cSiarge molested. 1 The officers
made a '.' reconnodssance, j found , a
couple of poles, Buoceeded in driving

, .the dog . off after a heavy' skirmish,
and carried the drunken man to the

f lock-u- p. That ' dog was worthy of a
better : masteor. '

PATENT.- - Among. ...... the' patents

"B-- Sihpping north of. the Shetland
Islands, ' in the eastern ' area of the
North Sea and in a strip of at least
30 sea miles in . width along The

NEW SPRING DESIGNS OF FINE WALL PAPEHv

Netherlands coast is not imperiled."
GERMAN SAVINGS ,

or fried. Any way it isv
delicious. -

FRESH FISHL ;

are received here daily.
They are tempting in
appearance and in per-
fect condition. Halibut,
Cod, Salmon, Spanish
Mackerel, Bass, Sea

from the leading factories and 'jobbers In both foreign and domestic wall
papers, from So a roll up. The best assortment that we ever had select
from. Ixok oTir hue over before yon decide on your decorating. ,

THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN COMPANY
PBACmCAIi PAINTERS A3ST DBOORA.TOBS

PHOWK 4861 FOR SASIPXiES 1 J EAffr MAI5T STREET?

THRIVE IN SPITE
OF WAR CONDITION

Berlin,. Feb'. 25. A report on the
German savings banks shows that they

granted for Connecticut for the week
ending Feb. 14th, is , the following:James W.- - Gray and Charles H. Cup--

" tis, of Bridgeport, assignor to them-
selves and. the Spring Perch Com--
pany of the ' same placeV for improved
machine for straightening elliptic

, springs. ' -

GEO. B. CLARK Sz CZ.have done satisfactory business since
Trout, Yellowfin, Oysters, Clams, Crabmeat.the war began.' .',In the days around

the end of July' about $24,000,000
more was withdrawn from them than
was paid in; but in August the , de nn n V7r?posits exceeded the withdrawals. In
October, owing to the payment of

' Hartford, Febi 25. After a three-ho-ur

hearing in which automobilists
and others argued on the merits and
demerits of various bills aiming to Im-

pose an extra tax upon all automobile
owners in the state, the opponents and
the proponents o increased taxation
united in support of a bill fathered by
Representative Sherwood of 'Westport,
which dobules - the present registra-
tion fee," but eliminates, the auto from
any form of local taxation by towns
or cities. '

Although the feeling seemed
to be unanimously in. favor of it on
the part of those persons who went to
the hearing there is some question
whether it will be reported favorably
by T:he committee, as . several Of the
members say taieyare opposed to any
bill which would deprive the towns
they represent of lnpome for the ben-
efit of the state as a .whole. Most of
the debate was on the question of in-
creased taxation and it brought out a
proposal from Representative Russell
of Middretowh that the tax on horses
be increased. The proposal was not,
however, introduced as a ' formal
amendment .: "--' v .' .

The first hearing was on a bill pro-
hibiting mufflers from being open. It
was 'introduced by Representative H.
R. Sherwood of Westport CL M. Rob-
inson of New' Haven, chairman of the
legal committee of 'the State Automo-
bile association, said he was In favor
of such ' a bill, and the only speaker
oposed to it was Representative, W.
S. ; Rogers of Litchfield,

" who thoughtthat it was sometimes necessary to
keep 'mufflers open for a short time in
testing engines. : - ,

Mr. Sherwood then spoke in favor of
a bill he had introduced in regard to
registration fees for automobiles. '

The bill fixes the following schedule
of registration fe'es ofr motor vehi-
cles: . Motor cycles, $4 each; commer-
cial automobiles, $14 for the first. 1,000
pounds and $S for each additional thou-
sand pounds, or fraction; livery auto-
mobiles, $20; dealers' automobiles, $100;
dealers' motors cycles, $20; an other
automobiles $1 for . each horsepower,this tax to be in lieu of any or all oth-- fr

taxes whatever. ; -

Mr. Sherwood 'said that the present
charge for pleasure, cars was 50 cents
for each horsepower and that hjs bill
planned a doubling' of the-tax- , but thatthe Increase was not as great as it ap-
peared,

'since it eliminated all othertaxes on autos. . At present?, he said.

subscriptions on the big national loan,
the withdrawals again exceeded de-

posits by some $90,000,000, but the Agents or
reduction of deposits during the sec 627 WATER STREET.ond half of the year was altogether
only about $23,000,000; and if the in-
terest credited to depositors at the end
of the year be taken Into account,
their , holdings for the half-ye- ar ac
tually Increased by almost $50,000,000.

THE MASQUERADE BALL1 OB
I THE S. S. S. S. Sociable club which
t took . place last ..night,' in Franklin
f Hall, was .a magnificent! and success- -
fill affair. More than two hundred

i persons in costumes of every con--
ceivaole and imaginable ' style, " in--t

eluding kings, cardinals, courtiers,
j Chinamen, Irish boys, and Yankee
i girls, goddesses,'- - queens, etc , :

t The
i unmasking took place about mid--
night" and was the occasion of much'
good (humor and : pleasant wonder-- f

yt The dancing was kept up izn--i

til an early hour this morning.,
. .. ,

i The Catholie' Fair still eontixmes,
1 and grows more and more interest --

I ing with each evening, ' we should
, Judge, from the crowds In attend-- .

ance, and the' good humor and joy
- manifested. Drop in for an hour or

two a' tWashington HalL ;

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

LOTTE'S IAUirDHY
OVTFTa M3tB CHJ37FB A BPEuCIAITT00KsVFor the entire year thel ncreasa: was

over $200,000,000. ; A considerable
number of savings banks have, already
issued their annual reports for 1914, ASItJ

PHOXR tatIOOO SEAV1BW A.VUHIUIand not one of them shows a reduc
tion in deposits. : - Since the beginning
of the new year a considerable Im
provement in the business ' of . the

! ICT-IS7-3 BROAD CTbanks has been observed. From va-
rious parts of- - the country St Is; re--(

i onrasraiE fosi omen
THE

PILOPLES
DAIRY

ported that deposits have been heavier
than ever before. . People are appa iT""iliQjr

rently laying by money to subscribe wr1PR3CSB FROM fBB
3TEX., a. KOBST80fr SsISO State Stroeffor the next big-wa- r loan, which will

probably be brought Out in about two
months.' ' .

ThSrteentbland JFHBert Etc
sTitxif---'.- 11 JTT! A
a sn n m e m a m m tm m au m ami.additional taxes are laid by the towns 1.0- - UMJTlRJ'iLJLJr 1 1

A TEST CASE.t
Before: Justice ' Nobbe yesterday

there was tried a test case which is
supposed, to define a money agent's

, liability when money; is lost in tran-- .
sit It is attracting considerable at-
tention among "the Italian residents.

The action is, that of Nicolo Bel-
low

r

against Nancisco Deeautl. On
the th of- - November! the: , plaintiff
employed the defendant to send $100
for him to a bank, in Italy, the de-
fendant guaranteeing the sending of

j the samel According to the com-- 1

plaint the plaintiff did not send the
monejf. On learning of the failure to

iiiitliSi

i.ij. ,.!..

For a Good, BLosy
.iv 1 ' :J ' '.''':-'.-."- . ".,..' ; ;'" ': :

Gomplexioii - 9J ?j&jftyi81EaCB J&tfCtyfr

in which the car owner lives and these
latter taxes are various and inconsis-
tent, in some cases being very, highand In others comparatively low. He
thought that all money . derived fromtaxes on automobiles should go to the
state, which is required by .lawit In improving and maintaining
highways. H edid not think, the extra
cost of the fees was excessive, in view
of the greater benefit the auto'mobilist
would get from the. extra money spenton roads,' which they would use. TheIncome from auto fees was $450,000last year and is estimated at $500,000for this year. The change would bring
$1,000,000 into the state treasury.A score of automobilists, including
many members of the General Assem-
bly, spoke in favor- - of .the bill andthere was little opposition to It

LALLEY BOY, HIT

BY AUTO; FATHER

SUES FOR $5,000
Alleging that . his fife-year-o- ld boy

was struck , and injured by an auto-
mobile, .John J. Lalley of the East
End appeared before Judge Webb
and a jury in the superior court yes-
terday to testify against the Amer-
ican Cyclecar Co., of this city. The
suit is for $5,000.

It is claimed ' that " the boy arid a
playmate were on Connecticut avenue
on July 16, last, when a machine driv-
en by Rufus Lynch approached. Lit-
tle John Lalley was hit - by the car.
One of his legs was Injured in such a
way that he cannot walk naturally
and he has a scar on his face. At-
torney John P.'- Gray, who repre-
sents the plaintiff, alleges negligence
which the company denies.:

send the money the plaintiff made a'
demand upon Desautl to refund the
money which the defendant reOused
to do. " The. defense claims that the
money was sent to Adulphus Cohen &
Co.. bankers - in New - York- - It ap-
pears that while the Cohen company 200 Beautiful Outside Roor.iS

with bath & Rowing ice web

For CLEAR EYES
' SWEET BREATH
CLEAN TONGUE
CALM NERVES
GOOD TEMPER

- USE :
,

I

Popular Cafe. Grjl! cS&0?erCJf&gk3 j

j had Bellow's money in their hands
they failed and the Bridgeport man's
money went- - down In the : general
crash. Bellow now wmzts Desauti
to come across - with : the money

j which he trusted him with and it has
j been left to Justice Nobbs to decide
, whether or. not he shall.

While handling goods ' at the
, freight station yesterday afternoon,
; James McMahon of ' 48 PequoimoclE
- street, sprained his left ankle.

--s

Mrs. H. F. . Veit gave a charming
i whist party from 8 to 6 yesterday

Managerona KeMaurani '
IDA LINET SEEKING
DIVORCE FROM ABRAM

Ida IJnet of this" city has broughtdivorce proceedings against Ataram
Linet of this city.- - She alleges 'creqil- -

TfrrTfTT'TFT"nimiii

G. W. Qnintard's" wire-hair- ed ter-
rier, Champion Matford Vic, was ad-
judged the best dog of any-bree- sex
or age at ' the dog show in" Madison
Square "Garden.ty in an unasual way. , The' couplewere married July 6. 1918. Mrs.

Linet's maiden name was Ida Bender.
Another 'divorce action filed here

Is that of Elizabeth Diets of Green

afternoon at her residence, 272
Lafayette street The winners were:
Mrs. T., B. Beecher, Mrs. John C.

Let Us Refill Your -- Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

wich against Adam Dietz of Port'
The Secret ofa Good Figtire
oftan in the brasdere. Kauidrcds of
tpousamda at 'women- - ww tfa Bieo-Jo-

Brassier, for the resaon that thr rrri t
aaneoeomryaaacoiBet. It supports the bnstand back and gre. the nsura the yootufulouUiuo wliioh fashion iccr.

THE CERTIFIED - LAXATIVE

A RELIABLE REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION

-- TORPID LIVER
J HEADACHE

BILIOUSNESS
FOUL BREATH

HShelton, Miss Mary Parmalee of Wal-jlingfo- rd

and Mrs. B. G-- BarUett A
j luncheon followed the playing.

PTESHENT OHOCKKB BT3BY.
i The action' of 'Waterbury in with

Chester, N. Y. Desertion on Jan. 3,14 was alleged. Mrs. Dietz, whose
maiden name was Elizabeth B rugger-ma- n,

married the defendant, March
20,. 1884. .';. ;'.-- - :',' y

ANOTHER. GOOD TIME
drawing7 from the State Baseball
League may have - a deterrent effect
upon thef remaining clubs. Presi-
dent O'ROurke while yet very en- -

THE OLD MADE HEW
There must be hundreds of peoplein this city with collections of discard-

ed jewelry note quit good enough to
use, and not quite bad enough to
throw away. So lt' just laid aside,
gathering dust and giving more both-
er than it seems to be worth. Bringit down, and let us see what we can
do with It It will cost you nothingto find out We will sketch np a
suggestion for remodelling to submitto yon, tell you the cost- - and advise
yon frankly. At the same time you
nflght bring in your good jewelry
bring ,as much as yon like, and we
will clean it for you, making u look
like new, free of charge.

liiutii LJ. io vuxM-iLi- wumu over 1x14?

slowness of New Haven. He has not
jimade any move toward signing any
(players as yet for the homo. team
inor will he 'until such tiine as the
league ; ts - firmly established. The

: trouble in New Haven seems to have
'I grown out of an attempt to plae an,
Eastern league team there.

an the daintiestt-mos- t sorrlceable gamienImaginable. Only tbo beat of tnaterlaU are
used for instance, Walohn", a SexibiQ bon-Jn- c

of great dnratnirtj' afcwolataly rostloss
pernutttnc laundeiinjr witnout removal.
They come in, all styles, and yom-toc- al tryGoods dealer will show them to you on re-
quest. II he 3oee not carry them, he can
easily Iret them for you by writing to us. Sendtor an illustrated booklet showing styles that.are in high fceror, u; - ; ,'- BENJAMIN & JOHN ES '

Another good time for the young
people of the city is promised in the
visit of the McBneHy Singing Orches-
tra next Monday evening to the Co-
lonial Ball Room In Fairfield avenue.
They will play and snig. for a short
concert, and for the dancing to fol-
low until midnight . An entire new-repertoir-

of the latest vocal and' in-
strumental hits will be played, the
dance, program will be fairly divided
between the old and the most modern
dances, and a good time is assured
to all. Admision is kept at the same
popular figure and you are codrially
invited to attend.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 10c 25c 50c
. OR -- DIRECT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

Curts Chemical Co.
llTEast 24th St , New York, N. Y.

J. D. HARTIGAN, Distributor For Bridgeport.
"

B 18 i

SO Warrea Street Newark, N. J.Samuel Hodge, a messenper, and
(ADD BRIDGEPORT AS IT WAS
t Mids Annie P. Carroll, both of this
city, were granted a marriaig lioense

j today.

Martha E. Wellmore of P rraoase,
'who is visiting her Bister, Mrs. S. P.
Smith of Main street, is eri Dusly ill

. J. BUEC0LER
' THE RELIABLE JEWELER, .

43 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
KHAR MIDDLES ST,

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOIIN RECK & SON . Farmer Want Ads.: Bring .Elesnii: ,3


